
YOU
CAN
NOW
MOW
AT

NIGHT!

• AVOID PLAYER INTERFERENCE

• IMPROVE PUBLIC RELATIONS

• GET THE JOB DONE PROMPTLY

• REDUCE MOWING COSTS

Former efforts at night mowing and much of today's
"early morning mowing" on turf wet with heavy dew,
rain or sprinkling causes bunching and droppings of
clippings in unsightly clumps. Unattractive messy look-
ing fairways are the result.

With the new Roseman Hi-Speed-Reel, Mark IV,
Hollow Roller Drive mower you can now mow turf of
any moisture condition at anytime ... day, early
morning and at night with clean, neat appearing fair-
ways the result.

If heavy play and mower and player interference and
interruption are becoming a problem on your course
the new Roseman Mark IV, that gets the job done
ahead of the players, is the answer you have been
looking for.

Non-breakable construction, faster mowing speeds,
elimination of hand trimming, more efficient use of
labor, lower operating costs and improved turf are ad-
ditional advantages of the Roseman Mark IV Mower.

Write for descriptive literature, prices and availabilities
AND MAKE YOUR NEXT GANG ROSEMAN!
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See you r doctor
often ... on the
golf course!

Today, if you need relaxation, your
doctor may prescribe golf. If he's like
many doctors, he'll join you.
It wasn't always so. A generation back,
clubs had inadequate shafts that could
be as ulcer-making as deadlines.
Then True Temper Invented the step.
down design steel shaft - and the
game of golf has been getting better
ever since.
Reason? Over the years, through
metallurgy, manufacturing, and
de ign, we've been Improving our

shafts by uniformly control-
ling flex and torsion for more
accuracy and distance.
Golfers ha ve been Improving,
too. Coincidence? Partly. But
step-down design steel golf
shafts are better than ever

... and this does make
a difference.
Maybe ,)our game Will
improve-just by a
change of clubs. Why
not talk it oyer
with your pro?

"/RUE IEMPER®
STEP·DOWN DESIGN STEEL GOLF SHAFTS· GENEVA. OHIO

82

This is one of a

series of True Temper
Golf Shaft Advertise-

ments appearing dur-

ing the spring and

summer in

SPORTS ILLUSTRATED
GOLF
GOLFING
GOLF DIGEST
GOLF WORLD

and in the tournament

program for the

U. S. 0 PEN

We hope these messages will
encourage golfers to seek your
professional advice in selecting
new golf clubs.

Col/dom
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Competition Forcing Pro
to Learn More About

Golf Business Economics
, t has been frequently observed that

club officials seek and value the ad-
vice of pros whose operations and judg-
ment have demonstrated sound know-
ledge of the economics of the golf busi-
ness.

Economics, the science which treats
of the production, distribution and u e
of wealth, is played by ear as an art
rather than as a science in the golf busi-
ness. There are some good, practical
economists in pro golf. Graham Ross of
the Dallas Athl tic Club CC and Bill
Wotherspoon of Southern Hills CC are
among those whose business views have
impressed me that these men are es-
pecially well informed. These pros are
at clubs whose memberships consist of
conspicuously successful businessmen. The
ben fits to both members and pros in
such associations are reflected as one
looks at the clubs as business enterpri es
that are conducted to pay dividends in
the satisfaction of members.

Clubs need all the good business ad-
vice and management they can get these
days. High construction and operating
costs, taxes, conservative spending in the

r
,
l
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By AL BONK

clubhou e and other conditions have of-
ficial of private and semi-private clubs
looking for solutions to some serious
probl m . Any professional who attended
?ne or more of the spring business meet-
mgs the USGA conducted in Washing-
ton, Chicago and San Francisco must have
been impressed by the extent and char-
~cter of golf club officials' participation
III these conferences. Club officials are
studying golf economics.

Big and Serious Bu ine
The development of valuable business

research a~d reports, a~d the providing .of
other services by regional golf aSSOCIa-
tions in Massachu etts, the New York
Metropolitan area, Cleveland, Detroit
Chicago and Northern and Southern Cali~
fornia and elsewhere are emphatic evi-
dence that golf is a big and serious busi-
ness. It no longer is an operation in
which big mon y can be handled as a
sideline by men who are amateurs in the
field.

From PGA sections' spring business
meetings there is additional evidence of
the necessity for the professional being



educated in an economic sense even in
phases of business beyond his own shop.

The future of the pro business has
begun to take form in the PGA winter
business schools. These are the soundest
kind of educational programs that the
pro organization can give to members.
Experts in sales training and marketing,
who have some acquaintance with these
schools, say that they are the best thing
the PGA has done for itself and for golf.

Look At How Pro Rates
In looking at the pro business picture,

club officials subject the professional in-
dividually and collectively to more scru-
tiny than generally is realized. How the
professional runs his own business indi-
cates how the professional may be able
to run the club's business. Rapidly chang-
ing conditions have shown that full time,

profits from increased play resulting from
the availability of golf cars, might realize
revenue exceeding that of the net of car
operation.

Donlt Know Economic Score
Professionals have suffered unneces-

sary and discouraging reductions in their
incomes because of inability to weigh
unrealistic figures on golf car operation
on a scale that balances the club's over-
all interest and the pros' need of in-
creased income to offset higher operating
costs. More information is needed by
officials and pros to arrive at the sound
economics of this comparatively new ser-
vice. In other operations, as well, it may
be that lack of information is handicap-
ping professionals in attaining recogni-
tion as business authorities.

The pro shop with its important re-

Al Bonk is with an advertising
agency handling the account of a
large manufacturer of golf goods.
He looks at the professional's busi-
ness from his experience as a golf-
er, as a person interested in golf
organization work and as a mar-
keting and advertising adviser for
several successful corporations,

In future articles, Bonk will

deal with sales and merchandis-
ing problems with which pros
have to contend. He also will
suggest ideas for enlarging shop
services.

H you have any questions about
merchandising, etc., which you
would like to submit to Mr. Bonk,
they can be sent to him through
Golfdom. -Ed.

expert management is urgently required
for the sensible operation of golf clubs.
Direction by partially informed elected
or appointed off~cials is inade~uate an?
sometimes excessively wasteful m a bUSI-
ness where a comparatively short season
magnifies the costs of errors. And, since
the season is short, there isn't always
time to discover what these errors are
and how they can be corrected.

Shop golf cars and other «concessions"
generaliy mean that the club is allow-
ing a professional to make .his o~n sala!y.
In golf, as in every busmess m which
golf club members are engaged, the rna?,
who is able to earn more money at his
work because of the superiority of his
ability and service to his customers is
a desirable employee and one to be
encouraged.

The economics of the golf car in th
complete picture of golf club operations
have yet to be adequately studied, as
far as I have been able to learn. There
is the possibility that the club, through
H

sponsibilities is a key department in a
golf club's success. In directing its oper-
ations the professional should try to adopt
sound business procedures as a means of
convincing club officials and members
that they have come to the right jerson
in looking for help from traine golf
businessmen.

Taxes - local, state and federal -
have been hard teachers for many pro-
fessionals. Taxes mean that you must
keep acceptably accurate accounts or
somebody loses. You may be almost
certain that if anyone loses it will not
be the tax collector.

With the figures required for tax re-
turns the professional and his accountant
can prepare a budget for pro department
operations. That budgeting job will
give him profitable schooling in the sort
of business management his club possibly
needs.

The well operated club has its bud-
(Continued on page 128)
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Men, there IS a big difference... 1
~

Model2964
Munsing-w-ear® grand slam gol

Model 2964 (L-S) Pullover golf sweater,
100% DuPont Orlonlli) Acrylic solid color
links and links. Sewed on rib cuffs and
sweater bottom. Shown in Oxford heather.
Retail $10.00
Model 2965 (L-S) Cardigan golf sweater.
100% DuPont OrIon Acrylic solid color
links and links. 6 Italian bone button closing.
Shown in Norse blue. Retail $13.95
Model 2831 (S-S) Cotton honeycomb mesh,
buttoned jacket style. Shown in kipper blue
with red. Retail $5.95
Model 2830 (S-S) Cotton pique mesh, knit
collar, ribbed cuffs. Shown in taupe with
white. Retail $5.00
Model 2803 (S-S) Cotton lisle honeycomb
mesh. Shown in red with white penguin.
Retail $5.00

Model 2965

Munsingwf'ur. Inc .• Minne3IJOlis:;. "1inn. a co:rnplete line with styles,

Check these great Grand Slam golf shirts
with far-ahead styling, and Munsing-
wear's exclusive features. All Grand
Slam golf shirts have the patented * nylon
,reinforced underarm gusset for action-
freedom plus 2VI-inch longer shirt tails.
All are machine washable, guaranteed
not to stretch out of fit. Order today.
U e the convenient order form on the
reverse side.

Model 2800 (S-S) Lightweight 2 ply cotton
lisle honeycomb mesh. Shown in cactus with
white. Retail $5.00
Model 2807 (S-S) Lightweight 2 ply cotton
lisle mesh. Self check pattern. Shown in ru t
with white. Retail $5.00



fashion, in profit, in volume

'shirts lead again in record-smashing sales for '62
I

Model 2814 (S-S) 90% cotton, 10% nylon
crepe stitch mesh. Shown in sand with brown.
Retail $5.00
Model 2828 (S-S) looC'~ texturized Antron

ylon, Interlock knit. Pointed collar, button
and buttonhole in center back. Shown in navy
with white. Retail $6.95
Model 2815 (S-S) 66°0 combed cotton, 35%
Dacron Hl polyester lightweight honeycomb
mesh. Shown in sage with white. Retail $7.50
Model 2880 (Sleevele ) Women's lyle,
lightweight 2 ply cotton mercerized Durene.
Self check pattern. Shown in brass with navy.
Retail $4.00
Model 2881 (S-S) Women's style, matching
men' model 2807. Lightweight 2 ply cotton
mercerized Durene. Self check pattern. Shown
10 Sierra with yellow. Retail $4.00

ics and pric for

ORDER FROM YOUR MUNSINGWEAR DISTRIBUTOR

Curley-Bate Co., Wallace J. Bate
575 Mi ion St., San Francisco, California

Great Lakes Golf Ball Co., Ira D. Malbrough
4527 Southwe t Highway, Oak lawn, lIIinoi

The Golf Mart, Inc., Robert Howell
31119 reenfield Rd., Birrnmgharn, Michigan

Pederson ales 0., Paul Peder on
Wilton, onnecticut

E. J. Smith & Sons, 0., George Smith
1041 Hawthorne Lane, harlotte,

Winter-Dob on 0., Jack Mollet ~
5006 Greenville Ave., Dallas, Texas •

• ®
every pro hop

Model 2881

·U. S. Patent 2554380



but
"TOUG

oh sog~/"
If you want a golf car with the tenacity of a bulldog but with the feel and comfort of a kitten, then Pargo's your

choice. With the light weight but sturdy fibreglass body, Pargo will withstand the roughest treatment and continuous
use. The low pressure 800 x 6 tires, thick foam rubber weatherproof seats, new aircratt-type front wheel with com.
pressed rubber spring mounting, makes the Pargo a relaxing pleasure to steer and ride.

Whether it's gas or electric, the Pargo requires only the minimum of operation and maintenance costs. The new
geared, trans-axel differential, operating at greatly increased efficiency provides maximum transmission of power to
the wheels.

Pargo, with its low flowing silhouette and in a variety of colors will enhance the surroundings of the most dis.
criminating country clubs in America.

We invite you to write for free information and a brochure. A demon.
stration can be quickly arranged at absolutely no obligation to you.

COLUMBIA CAR CORPORATION

P. O. BOX 366 • PHONE 375-8950 • AREA CODE 704

CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA



U A ublishes
ew Book~"Golf

Rules in Pictures"
To help players understand the Rules

of Golf, the USGA has, for the first time,
authorized graphic illustration of th -.
playing code in its new publication,
"Golf Rules in Pictur s",

The book depicts Rules situations with
155 drawings. It deals with the basic
code rather than obscure interpretation .
In addition, it contains the complete text
of the 1962 Rules of Golf, including
amendments which became effective Mar.
l.

"Golf Rules in Pictures" is available
from the USGA, 40 East 38th St., ew
York 16, .Y., or through bookstores and
perhaps at golf professional shops. Its
96 pag s are 8% by 10% inches and the
book sells for $1.95.

Edited by Joe Dey
The book was compil d and edited by

Joseph C. Dey, Jr., USGA executive
director, with the a si tanc of P. J. Boat-
wright, Jr., assistant director, C. Edmund
Miller and Robert C. Bulla, administra-
tive assistants. Illustration are by Gorge
Kraynak.

Wm. Ward Foshay, chairman of the
USGA Rul s of Golf committ e, in an
introductory note, has this to say:

"The refinement of the game through
the c nturies has b n accompanied by
an evolution of th code to m t new
conditions. Today in the U.S. there ar
om 6,623 golf cours s, no two of which

ar alik. A tandard 1 -hole course
COy rs at least 125 acres. Thus, the
possibiliti ar limitle s for golf balls
to become involved in embarrassing situ-
ations. The Rule of Golf are nec -
sarily framed to cover a broad variety
of conditions.

"The object of this book is to make
some of the fundamental rule ituation
com to life. The bare bon s of th
cod ar lothed in pi tures, ba d on
actual cases.

Right With Restriction
"As you read 'Golf Rules in Pictur s,'

note that the code of the game contains
many rights for the player. It is not
a cod of purely re trictiv command-
ments. Rather, it is an xpression, in
word of all the golfing customs which
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g neration of port men ha found fair-
t for all. The rules are just a re-

flection of the porting way of playing
the game. They carry privil g as well
a obligations."

A Quick Quiz on the Rul app ar on
the back co r of the book.

Poets Are Doing It
The Golf Duffer' Own Handbook. By
Donald McGraw. $2.50. Expo ition Pres,
Inc. 386 Fourth ave., ew York 16, . Y.

This one i for th player who ha
10 t hop , but th rea oning i good. The
author advi e to play palindrome golf,
which m an that' rap" i the goal and
not "par". Rap, of course, is par p lled
from the right ide in ca e you're ju t
kimming ov r , hat you ee hr. ny-

v ay, rap th ball a poorly a you can
and go for th high st po sible ores.
If nothing I e, this will r lax you. As
for clothing and equipment, McGraw
sugg t no ho s, a pool cue or a cane,
tc. A ur cure for the looping right arm,

he say ,i to keep a beer keg under one
armpit. HO\ ever, he do n't designate
which arm pit. Tr it \ ith th 1 ftl

publi h r not ay that 1cGraw
ha writt n a volum of poetry, Apollo
and Daphne. If Daphne i the gal we
think hi, maybe you'd rather r ad
lcGraw's po try than his prose.

Kerr Heads Iowa GCSA

Harold K rr of Wa hington is the new
pre ident of the Iowa GC A. Vp is Harold
McCullough of Des Moines and sec.-treas.
i Don We tfall of Ottumwa.



Good Housekeeping
Often Is Neglected
But It's Important
Presents 31 Points to Check
Your Course Neatness Rating

By HERB GRAFFIS

One highly paid course supt. asked
several club officials at a district

association meeting if they knew what
makes a good golf course look bad and
a bad course look good.

The officials guesssed everything but
the right answer: housekeeping.

"Good h 0 use -
keeping is getting
to be more import-
ant on golf courses
every day as wo-
men's play increas-
es," the supt. said.
He added an ob-
servation that a
number of manag-
ers have voiced:
"In throwing ciga-
ret t e s , cigarette
p a c k age s, gum
wrappers, golf ball
packag s and emp-
ty soft drink bot-
t l e s everywhere
hut in the waste
containers, women
leave a sorry mess
on a cour e on the
evening of Ladie '
Day. Some of them are untidier than men."

"Why don't you take that up with the
chairman of the women's committee?"
a club pres. asked.

The mpt. laugh d: "I'm scar d to
m ntion it because I work for them."

Course housekeeping isn't taught at
turf schools, and only once at a GCSA
conference do I recall any reference
to the importance of the subject. That
was a talk by Andy Bertoni. But good
housekeeping or lack of it on a course
has a very direct bearing on the salary paid
the greenmaster and on the efficiency of

his operations. Any
supt. who doesn't
realize that disor-
der in any phase of
c 0 u r s e manage-
ment wastes mon-
ey doesn't use his
eyes and head.
Green dunn. or
other officials or
members who hap-
pen to own or
be con n e c ted
with manufactur-
ing plants subcon-
sciously rate course
management on a
factory basi . They
know the hi gh
cost of sloppiness
in their place of
busin ss. ature in
a mean mood may

damage turf and in this cas the upt.
has a valid xcuse for it. But th re is
no alibi for sloppin ss in course main-
t nance. Even as shorthanded as many
courses are, the few men who work on
them can be trained to be neat and have

This Trash Was Collected

on Your Course in 1 Week

....-~~

Gol/dom



Bermuda's
Firsf:

GolO£Car F/eef:...

CIJS,...,,.,.AN Gasoline G(flfsters.
given universal approval at f:he
CASTLE HARBOUR Hotel course

Considered one of the mo t spectacular cour es in the world, this
6,022-yard layout at fashionable Tucker' Town wa created by
Charles Banks and Robert Trent Jones, and wa recently reno-
vated at a cost of $140,000 following recommendation of Con-
sultant Ralph Hutchinson.

Unmatched Quiet
Unlimited Range

John C. Fischbeck II

"'We are completely atisfied with our choice," ays Mr. Fisch-
beck. "Their smart tyling, luxuriou comfort and dependable
performance are in keeping with the Ca tIe Harbour's distinctive
atmosphere. The reaction of our gue ts has been one of univer-
sal approval."

The deci ion of Ca tIe Harbour Pre ident and
General Manager John C. Fi chbeck II to
equip the course with golf car wa con idered
an important mile tone in golfing in Bermuda.
For thi pioneering tep, Mr. Fischbeck cho e
Cushman Ga oline Golf tel's. The original fleet
of ix has now been increa ed to eighteen.

The turdy heart of the Cushman
Ga oline Golfster i a new OM
two-cylinder, die ca t aluminum, 1
HP engine with unlimited range and
power to pare. It alway' loaf-
never labor ; operate a quietly a
a whi per.

"The
Choice

of
Champions"

CUSHMAN MOTORS
WARRANTY on all V()()No 21st. Lincoln. Nebra Ira I
1962 GOLFSTERS _,YIS,on of Outboard Manne Corporet.on ,

SOLD AND SERVICED', Please send informatIon on 0 gasetme 0 electric Golfsters. ,
NATIONALLY - See AM£ ,
your Cushman d~aler for' CLUB I
a demonstration, or I ,
write L CITY STATE J---------------
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the courses looking their best. The supt.
himself has to set an example for his
employees. He has to be constantly
aware of the importance of good house-
keeping or his staff will become as
bad as the sloppiest players.

L. E. Lambert, pres. of the GCSA,
like other successful supts. whose work
has contributed substantially to the sound
management of their clubs, has an ef-
fective policy for reminding his staff
of the importance of good housekeeping.
He tells his men: "When you step on
a piece of scrap paper on the course
and don't pick it up you fire yourself!"

Barometer of Management

Good housekeeping on the course and
clubhouse grounds usually is an accurate
barometer of the financial management
of the entire operation.

I recall going to a semi-private course
where bundles of money had been spent
on the course and clubhouse, but the
parking space and the grounds were
litttered with beer cans and bottles,
waste paper and other trash. It didn't
look to me as though any golfers would
fall in love with the place at first sight.
A few weeks after I was there the own-
er fired the supt. At the end of the
season he sold the course 10 interests
that have been making a lot of money
from the operation. Last summer the
parking space and grounds were im-
maculate.

Better housekeeping can share credit
with improved Bermuda grasses for the
notable rise in the standard of south-
eastern courses. Good housekeeping at
the Masters, I believe, had a great deal
to do with southern clubs, especially,
the smaller ones, cleaning up their sur-
roundings.

A southern course, the Dunes Golf
and Beach Club, Myrtle Beach, S.C.,
has presented an example of good house-
keeping in a way that is all too rare
around golf clubs. Few clubs get con-
struction debris cleared away for years.
They run short of money and primary
demands of course maintenance take
precedence. But at the Dunes, the
chmn. insisted on a budget for con-
struction clean-up and a first class main-
tenance building. The result has been
a big saving in money and time in the
maintenance and development of a com-
paratively new course.

Educational campaigns on course tidi-
ness are conducted intermittently at some
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George Barnhart (above), supt. at Cherokee ce,
recently was selected as "golfer-of-the-year" for
1961 by the Atlanta PGA, which departed from
custom in giving the award to a turfman. George
pioneered the development of bent grass in the
Atlanta area and his Cherokee greens are consid-
ered as fine as any in the state. An award also
was given to Gene Dahlbender, Sr., veteran Wilson

salesman, who is retiring.

clubs. Success varies. One supt. once
told us that he saved all debris picked
up on his course during one week and
piled it up at the first tee on Sunday.
Behind it was this sign: "This TRASH
was collected on YOUR course in one
week!" Members couldn't believe that
they were such slobs but there was the
evidence and it had corrective effect.

What the Players See
Details (or neglect) that we have

heard golfers mention show that the
job is a major one for the supt. and his
staff. Here are things, at least, that
players notice and admire:

1. Tee benches, markers and signs in
good repair and clean.

2. Tee benches located safely and in
shade;

3. Bag storage at first tee;
4. Bulletin and scoreboard and start-

er's table by first tee;
5. Club entrance attractively land-

scaped, and safely so that traffic condi-
tion on highway and club road aren't
congested;

6. Clubhouse and lockerroom entrances
attractively landscaped and kept clean;

7. Parking area neatly marked and
kept neat;

8. Waste containers conveniently lo-
cated at tees;

9. Equipment building and yard at-
tractively screened by landscaping and
kept in order;

(Continued on page 130)
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Known throughout the ages for
its rare qualities of hardness,
strength, and surpassing beauty,
genuine Persimmon - the Amer-
ican Ebony - is the proven wODd
for the finest of all golf clubs. And
nowhere else are the attributes of
genuine Persimmon SD skillfully
enhanced as in Power-Bilt, by
craftsmen renowned in their trade.

Power -Bilts hold
great promise for tbose

uibo toil! 0111y look
for tbemselues , , .

~ "',m•• 'f ••• f~.f

power-hilt
GOLF CLUBS

Sold only by Golf Professionals

HlllERICH & BRAOSBY co. lOUISVillE, KENTUCKY
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One of the many fine looking combinations of displays in the Glen Echo shop.

In the family tradition

Clarkson Sticks
to the Book; Runs
Solid Operation
If the coin had come up 'tails', Don

Clarkson, pro at Glen Echo C in
Normandy, Mo., might be working to-
day as an accountant or salesman or in
some other occupation far removed from
the golf scene. He is happy that the coin
flipped th way it did bccaus now he

Father and son discuss merits of a golf ball. Don can't quit imagine himself in any field
Clarkson took over from his father, Fred in 1951. other than the one he's in.

It a11came about in 1946. Fred Clark-
son, Don's fath r and now pro em ritus
at the St. Louis suburban elub, was giv-
ing thought to r tiring within the next
f w years. H wanted either Don or
his broth r to succe d him in th Gl n
Echo post. Both young men had just
returned from service, and although it's


